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2016: A Big Year

We were busy in 2016! Hamilton had over 45 active projects this past year and submitted 110 bids - a record high
for the estimating team. Our projects spanned seven states and our dedicated crews exceeded expectations in
each and every one. Project teams, yard and equipment staff, and administrative support are the grinding gears
that make Hamilton work so well. You are passionate and committed and we appreciate everything you do.

Rail Division Celebrates 10 years!

2016 was an especially big year for the Rail Division marking its 10th anniversary! A
growing success, the Division traveled to five states this year covering every facet
of rail construction. The team worked on everything from standard precast bridge
replacements from Albany to Tacoma, to a timber repair for Portland & Western Railroad, to the largest capacity expansion Hamilton has ever tackled up in Washington
for BNSF Railway. With a long list of project successes in 2016, here’s a couple highlights from rail projects in Washington.

Task 6 Steel Beams

Up in Kelso, Washington, the Task 6 crew wrapped up the BNSF Project with great success. As part of the project our team picked and set 82-foot-long by 12-foot-tall steel
beams for the through-plate girder bridge over the Coweeman River using a 650-ton
and 500-ton crane. A huge undertaking!

What’s Happening in Washougal?

The BNSF Washougal project is in full swing. The project replaces the existing rail trestle
that was built in 1911. The existing bridge is a four-span bridge with two 200-foot-long
trestles, and two 60-foot steel approach spans – to be replaced by one 202-footlong through-truss span, two
through-plate girder spans and two 41-foot precast box girder approach spans (one on each end). Crews will replace the existing trestles in two separate 24-hour work curfews (work periods when live rail
traffic is shut down) replacing one half of the bridge each curfew. The
team will use a temporary jump span to transition the live rail traffic
from the new span to the existing span in between the two work periods.
In addition to the new spans, the team will construct all new drilled
shafts (eight total), abutments, columns and caps on the structure. All
of the drilled shafts are complete and the crews are pouring columns
and building cap falsework. This project is the first time Hamilton has
built a brand new through-truss span and so far so good!

Congratulations to the Rail Division for a successfull 10th year!

Congratulations,
Chris Dickson!
We’re gearing up to distribute the
Hamilton Herald electronically, but
first we need your email address. We
will still have printed copies available, but if you’d like to receive the
digital version of the Herald, please
contact Nichole Hayward at
nhayward@hamil.com or
(541) 746-2426.
Winter 2016/2017

Chris Dickson is the first winner of a
$100 gift card! Check out this great
shot of the team launching girders in
Newberg, Oregon (photo to left).
Send photos of our projects and people to jobpictures@hamil.com for a
chance to win the next $100 gift card!
The winning photo and photographer
will be featured in the next Herald.
www.hamil.com
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Divisions
Hamilton’s First Diverging
Diamond Interchange

Pacific Northwest

Newberg-Dundee Bypass A Huge Success
Hamilton crews successfully completed the
Newberg-Dundee Bypass project located in the
middle of wine country southwest of Portland
a year early. The 11-mile controlled-access bypass designed to reduce traffic congestion on
OR99W was a huge undertaking and our team
rose to the challenge. Our work included building the portion of the project between McMinnville and Newberg between Chehalem Creek
to the connection with OR99W on the south side
of Dundee, including six new bridges.
Led by Project Manager Joe Hampton, we had
an excellent project team – from the owner to
the subcontractors to our Hamilton crew, the
people created a positive atmosphere throughout the entire project. The access was tough
and the team was able to successfully solve
and work through all of the challenges they were faced with. “We had a great crew
with great attitudes,” says Hampton, “they
deserve all the credit for building such a
challenging job.”
With a lot of focus and effort from everyone, the project went all year without an
injury and finished with 95,940 man hours
without incident. Hampton contributes
the safety achievement to attitude; safety
was always a priority for the team and the
positive vibe on the job helped everyone
gel together. “Everyone worked their tails
off and approached the work with an admirable level of focus and a level head,”
Hampton applauded. No matter how
much experience our collective team has, there is nothing normal or common about
launching a 65-ton 150-foot girder across multiple spans. The work required extreme
planning, patience and awareness. Kudos to the team for a job well done!

The Fern Valley project team closed out
2016 completing Hamilton’s first diverging
diamond interchange in Phoenix, Oregon. This is the first diverging diamond interchange put to use on the West Coast.

Olympia Yard

Hamilton purchased a yard in Olympia,
Washington. Many team members have
come together to plan equipment organization and efficient on and off loading
for materials.

Mountain West

2016 Project Close Outs

The Mountain West Division completed a number of projects in 2016 with great success. From the construction of the I-70 Genesee Bike Path and pedestrian bridge in Jefferson County to the Raleigh Street Bridge Replacement in Westminster to a box
culvert replacement and bridge construction for the City of Broomfield, crews came together and finished strong. Spread out
around the state, the team tackled a wide variety of work on nine different active projects in 2016.
The Mountain West Division also successfully wrapped up the Colorado Department of Transportation I-70 Deer Trail bridge rehabilitation outside of Denver.
It was a unique project removing the bridge deck from precast girders, which
led to some uncertainty related
to the bridge deck demolition.
“Tony Strain, Susannah Barnes
and the rest of the crew tackled
the difficult project with a tight
schedule and did a great job,”
said Project Manager Marc Bliven, “CDOT was very happy with
how the project progressed, and
especially pleased with the quality work that we completed on
time.”
Winter 2016/2017
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Divisions
Alaska

The Journey of a Girder to Alaska
We had our first Alaskan beam launching on the Trunk Road Extension project
– a great success! Our team launched the largest precast girders that have
ever been shipped to Alaska. Each of the seven girders was 162 feet long and
weighed approximately 185,000 pounds. As usual, our team is always up for
the challenge, but the logistics required thorough planning and extensive
communication.
Project Manager Jesse Petersen worked with Concrete Tech in Tacoma to
plan every step of the delivery to Seward, Alaska. Once the girders were
barged north, the team needed the right tidal conditions and barge turn to
offload the beams. Then Jesse coordinated getting the beams from Seward
to the jobsite, which
was no easy feat. The gear required to move the massive beams is specialized and hard to come by in Alaska, so the crew could only receive
three girders every three days. To further complicate the delivery, trucking curfews dictated that the beams had to be transported at night
which required careful and well-orchestrated timing.
The crew used a 600-ton crane and a 110-ton crane to launch the girders into place, which required extensive review by CH2M Hill, Alaska Railroad, Matanuska-Susitna Borough, and Reinforced Systems. Between
the firm nine-day work window dictated by the Alaskan Railroad, the
delicate timing of delivery, and the logistical challenges of transporting
185,000 pound beams, Peterson, Superintendent Colin Quinn and the
team did a fantastic job making it all work.

American Concrete Company
ACC Sets Incredible Safety Example for All

In September American Concrete Company (ACC) reached a
major safety milestone – 150,000 man hours without a medical or
time lost injury. As of December 1, the team was going strong at
160,519 man hours without incident. That dates back to September
2012 - over four years. “Our success at safety has truly been a team
effort,” said ACC General Manager Eric Hill, “Everyone contributes
in their own way, every day. The biggest key is our culture – safety is
the priority.” Whether it’s maintaining equipment to ensure proper
operation, facilitating monthly meetings, gathering input and suggestions, or simply being aware of each other’s surroundings, the
ACC team has gone above and beyond to reach such an impressive milestone and set such a great example.
Well done, ACC Team!

Bridge Access Specialties

Bridge Access Specialties (BAS) recently added the new SC90 Rail Rider Equipment Mover
to the rental fleet. Now BAS has the ability to help clients move equipment to remote locations on rail. Capable of moving up to 90 tons of equipment or materials on rail, the team
has already put the Rail Rider to use on a few different jobs in Washington and Kansas,
with plans to head to Nebraska and North Dakota in 2017.
Working hard and traveling for weeks on end, the BAS crew is always committed to the
highest safety standards and continues to exceed client expectations. Even during the
cold working weather, the team safely forges ahead each day.

A Few Fun Facts About BAS
•
•
•
•
Winter 2016/2017

The BAS crew is six strong, including Jim Bunch
BAS plans to assist the Rail Division on a Union Pacific Railroad project in Wyoming
The BAS fleet has a rental day count of 642 days in 41 different states
The new Rail Rider has already been out in the field 39 days
www.hamil.com
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